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Thanksgiving: Qualities for which I am Thankful

Some qualities I have that I am thankful for is that I’m helpful, I know how to do art, and

I don’t sugarcoat things. I love my qualities, and I’m happy I have them. Everyone has qualities,

good and bad, and they use them in their everyday lives. My qualities help me out everyday, help

me to learn from my mistakes, and make me grow as a person.

I am grateful that I know how to do art. Being able to do art is a very helpful quality

because I can use it to decorate my room and if I forget to buy my friend a gift, I could paint

them something they like and the gift would still have meaning. Another good quality I have is

that I don't sugarcoat things. Sometimes sugarcoating things is a bad trait because if you

sugarcoat something too much then they might get the wrong idea; whereas if you say it straight

up there is a smaller chance of that happening. Being helpful is an extremely good quality

because I believe in what goes around comes around, so if someone needs help and you don’t

help them, then, when you need help, people won’t help you. It is also not good to be helpful just

because of compensation; it should also come from your heart and it shouldn’t just be because

you want something in return.

I am grateful I have these qualities because they help me in life. I am happy my qualities

also help others and make others happy. Like I said, my qualities help me everyday in life and

they help me grow as a person. My qualities also help other people grow as people and become

better people.


